ABSTRACT

Street Children Information System is created for the Social Welfare Department, Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA). Social welfare brings a better life to street children. The nature of social welfare requires a tremendous amount of data to be collected. A lot of paper documents are kept for reference and analysis.

Currently, some processes are done manually, some are done by using MS-Excel and are time consuming. The obsolete information is quite a big problem because of wrong information of street children. Information seeking always take a lot of time. Due to the difficulties in helping street children, the organization needs to improve the processes to boost up the performance.

With the proposed system, it will use a computerized system with client server architecture by all children centers connected to head quarters. All street children data will be kept in database using Oracle 9i Database. The application is developed by using Oracle Developer 2000 with a user-friendly interface. Information can easily be retrieved in a short time. Document and report preparation can also be prepared in less time. It solves the problem of the existing system and provides better information support for management.